No.K-14011/9/2014/UT-II/MRTS-Coord  
Government of India  
Ministry of Urban Development  
(MRTS - Coord Desk)

311 B, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi-110 108,  
Dated the 11th April, 2018.

To  
The Managing Directors,  
Metro Rail Companies.  
(As per list attached)

Subject: Promoting indigenization and "Make in India" in metro rail projects.

Kind attention is invited to this Ministry's letter of even number dated 22.04.2017 on the above cited subject. To promote indigenization and "Make in India" initiative in the metro rail projects, in consultation with NITI Aayog, it has been decided that the following revised mandatory conditions are to be incorporated in all metro rolling stock tenders:

i. Minimum 75% of the tendered quantity of cars shall be manufactured indigenously with progressively increased indigenous content.

ii. For manufacture of these 75% cars, the contractor may either establish independent manufacturing facility in India or partner with a suitable Indian reputed manufacturer.

iii. To facilitate ease in maintenance and easy availability of spares during post warranty period, an identified list of critical equipment/ sub-systems shall be included in the tender document. Indigenous manufacturing of the listed items shall be ensured for manufacturing of minimum 25% of the tendered quantity of metro cars. This may either be achieved by the OEM themselves by establishing a wholly owned subsidiary in India or through a suitable Indian reputed manufacturer.

2. In order to develop in-house expertise on long term basis, metro companies having sizeable fleet strength may consider undertaking in-house maintenance. However, metros with small fleet may opt for availing assistance of OEMs for maintenance of key equipment. Considered decision for undertaking maintenance by the rolling stock manufacturer or otherwise may be taken by the metro companies.

3. This is issued in supersession of this Ministry's letter of even number dated 22.04.2017. All the metro rail companies are therefore requested to revise the necessary provisions, as above in the tender documents for procurement of rolling stocks.

Yours faithfully,

(D)  
Under Secretary to the Government of India  
Ph 2306 2935.
Copy to:

2. Secretary, DIPP, Udyog Bhavan, New Delhi.
3. Chief Secretary, Government of NCT Delhi, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Kerala and Rajasthan for necessary action please.

(Rachna Kumar)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Ph 2306 2935.